
9.  Tradition tells us that what prophet was sawn in two?

10.  What are some of the horrendous things that Antiochus Epiphanes did in
Israel?

11.  Do the Christians who were persecuted and killed during the Roman
persecution belong on the same plane as those heroes of faith whom God
protected from persecution?

12.  The third observation given by Pastor Bryan is what?

13.  What makes the people listed in Hebrews 11 great heroes of faith? 
Answer: “They were great heroes of faith because regardless of whether they
saw miracles or not, they kept on ___________________ God without
_____________________ or _______________________ Him.”

14.  What are we to never get our theology from?

15.  What doesn’t change with the circumstances?

16.  Romans 8:35 tells us that although we might experience difficulties and
tragedies in life that doesn’t mean what?

17.  Circumstances can never separate us from God’s what?

18.  How do we know that God is with us?

19.  The five negatives in Hebrews 13:5 means that God is saying five times
that He will what?

20.  Why does God say so many times that He will never leave or forsake
us?

21.  What should we base our theology on?

22.  Faith is believing that God knows what?

23.  Faith is allowing the sovereign God to be sovereign without judging
what?

24.  What do we learn about faith and the faith of the three young Jewish
men in Daniel 3?

25.  In Daniel 3:18 we see that faith isn’t receiving from God the things we
want; it is accepting what from Him?

26.  The fourth observation given by Pastor Bryan is what?

27.  What is meant by Hebrews 11, verse 39?  Does it mean that God
doesn’t keep His promises?

28.  According to Hebrews 11:40, God waited for the new era to come
before fulfilling those promises so that He could carry out some other parts
of what?

29.  God fulfills His promises according to His own what?



30.  According to Philippians 2, one day every knee will bow and every
tongue will confess what?

31.  Faith always leads to what?

32.  In Matthew 11:1-3, why is John the Baptizer beginning to doubt whether
or not Jesus is the Messiah?

33.  What was Jesus telling the two disciples (of John the Baptizer) to tell
John the Baptizer?

34.  According to Matthew 11:6, “Blessed is he who is not upset with...”
what?

35.  What is the hardest prayer to pray?

36.  Job said, “Though He slay me, yet will I...” do what?

37.  Do you want to be a hero of faith?

38.  In what way does this sermon challenge a misconception you have about
“faith”?

39.  Based upon this sermon, what is wrong with this prayer: “Lord, please be
with me (or some other Christian’s name) today...”? 

(A CD or DVD of this sermon is available.  Order forms are located in any

of the AV order centers in the church or the Resource Center.)

WHEN GOD’S WAYS DON’T MAKE SENSE
Selected Scriptures

   
     The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning and
deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon: “When
God’s Ways Don’t Make Sense.” All of the questions are answered as the
sermon is presented. We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual growth in
your life.

 
1.  Have you ever felt the way that the woman in the opening story felt?

2.  Hebrews 11 is a chapter on what topic?

3.  The first observation given by Pastor Bryan is: “Faith sometimes
_____________________ our circumstances.”

4.  Is God still able to do miracles today, to change our circumstances, to
heal, and to deliver?

5.  When we think of living by faith we usually think of trusting God to do
what?

6.  The second observation given by Pastor Bryan  is what? 

7.  What was the end result of some of the people who lived by faith,
according to Hebrews 11:35-38?

8.  Tradition tells us that what prophet was stoned to death?   

To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask that you quietly

turn to the inside of this study guide.  Thank you!  We appreciate your help.
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